UNDER CABINET LIGHT
ECABL3AA

- Provides security and safety for your home
- Contemporary design is stylish and functional
- Portable, easy-to-install lighting (no hardwiring required)
- Great for under kitchen cabinets, workspaces and other small spaces
- Convenient on/off push button is easy to locate
- Energy-efficient LED never needs replacing
- LEDs use less energy than incandescent bulbs

DESIGNATION: Energizer Household Lighting
Under Cabinet Light

MODEL: ECABL3AA
COLOR: Metallic Charcoal
POWER SOURCE: Three "AA"
ANSI/NEDA: Series 15
LAMP: 4 White LED
LAMP LIFE (hr): 10,000
LIGHT OUTPUT (lumens): 55
BATTERY RUN-TIME (hr): 20
COLOR TEMPERATURE (Kelvin): 5700
COLOR RENDERING INDEX: 76
DIMENSIONS (mm): 173 x 59 x 29
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Before Using Your Lighting Product:
Please read all instructions and cautionary markings on the package and light

Energizer Household Lighting
Customer Service: 1-800-383-7323